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1)What does the prince want? 

2)My garden. 

3)Arun and Tara. 

 

Grammer- 

1)Articles. 

2)Pronouns. 

 
 

Ch-6 

Arun and Tara 

 

Where do we keep these things? 

Skirt,bread,shirt,frock,pencil,crayons,jam,book,fruit,eraser,butter,socks. 

 

Ans.1)in the bag-book,eraser,crayons,pencil. 

2)on the table-butter,jam,bread,fruit. 

3)in the cupboard-skirt,shirt,frock,socks. 

 

Choose the correct answers. 

 

1)I....... my teeth.(brush/bite) 

Ans.brush. 

2)I have a .......(bath/pet) 

Ans.pet. 

3)I ...... my clothes.(wear/wash). 

Ans.wear. 

4)I..... my breakfast. (drink/eat). 

Ans.eat. 

 

Fill in the blanks with in,on,under. 

 

1)The boy is..... the tub. 

Ans.in. 

2)The mouse...... in the fan. 

Ans.on. 

3)The dog is ...... the table. 

Ans.under. 

4)The bird is..... a branch. 

Ans.on. 

5.The cows are ... the field. 

Ans.on. 

6)The pup is .... the cot. 

Ans.in. 



 

Choose the correct words. 

1.The kitten is (under/over) the tree. 

Ans.under. 

2) It is jumping (in/over) the fence. 

Ans.over. 

3)It is climbing (up/over)the tree. 

Ans.up. 

4)It is running (up/down) the stairs. 

Ans.down. 

5)It is sleeping (on/under)the may. 

Ans.on. 

 

English Grammar  

Articles. 

 

Write a or an. 

 

1..... elephant is reading .... book. 

Ans.an,a. 

2....... owl is holding .... umbrella.  

Ans.an,an. 

3...... ant is having..... ice cream. 

Ans.an,an. 

4........ monkey is eating .... apple. 

Ans.a,an. 

5...... tiger is sitting on ... car. 

Ans.a,a. 

6. .......zebra is kicking..... ball. 

Ans.a,a. 

 

Choose the correct answers.  

1.(a/an)doll. 

Ans.a. 

2.(a/an)egg. 

Ans.an. 

3.(a/an)mango. 

Ans.a. 

4.(a/an)girl. 

Ans.a. 

5.(a/an)horse. 

Ans.a. 

 

Fill in the blanks with a or an. 

1.There is .... bird on the tree. 

Ans.a. 

2.Use...... umbrella to go out in the rain. 

Ans.an. 

3.This is ...... igloo. 

Ans.an. 

4.Sofia is ...... girl. 

6.(a/an)animal. 

Ans.an. 

7.(a/an)eye. 

Ans.an. 

8.(a/an)football.  

Ans.a. 

9.(a/an)year. 

Ans.a. 

10.(a/an)boat. 

Ans.a. 

11.(a/an)aunt. 

Ans.an. 

12.(a/an)hill. 

Ans.a. 

 



Ans.a . 

5.I ate....... orange today. 

Ans.an. 

 

Pronouns. 

 

A.Write He,She,It or We. 

1.This is Ms.Jose. ...... is my aunt. 

Ans.She. 

2........ is my grandfather.  

Ans.He. 

3....... are going hone. 

Ans.We. 

4....... is Arun. 

Ans.He. 

5.This is a ball. ..... is round and blue. 

Ans.It. 

6.Anju is happy. ....... gave me a flower.  

Ans.She. 

 

B.Choose the correct pronouns.  

 

1.Who is that boy?She/He is Fali. 

Ans.He. 

2.Hema is outside. Call him/her inside.  

Ans.her. 

3.Who are they/we?They are my friends.  

Ans.they. 

4.We are going to meet Veena.She/He lives close by. 

Ans.She. 

 

Choose the correct pronoun and write the sentence.  

1.This is David.He/Him is my cousin. 

Ans.He. 

2.That is my house.These/It is pretty.  

Ans.It. 

3.This is Ms.Barua.Her/She is our teacher. 

Ans.She. 

4.Those are Sunflowers.They/It are yellow. 

Ans.They. 

 


